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Plans Science Exhibit

World's Fair Committee in 1Q33 Asks
Cooperation of Six Faculty

Members

The science exhibit at the Chicago
World's Fair in 1933 will have a special
interest for six members of the Faculty,
who are collaborating with the National
Research Council Science Advisory Com-
mittee in the development of a science
theme for the exposition. Dr. Frank B.
Jewett, president of the Bell Telephone
Laboratories, is chairman.

The Faculty members are Professors
Heinrich Ries, Floyd K. Richtmyer '04,
Wilder D. Bancroft, Everett F. Phillips,
Dean Dexter S. Kimball, and Professor
Charles R. Stockard.

Professor Ries is a member of the com-
mittee's mining and geology groups who
have recommended that mining, metal-
lurgy, and geology be exhibited in a vast
steel structure built in the form of a
mountain range. It is suggested that in
addition to a volcano, there would be
waterfalls, cascades, spouting geysers,
flowing hot springs, a glacier with a
refrigerated ice cave, a glacial moraine,
a glacial lake, and artesian waters.

The waters of Lake Michigan would
be utilized to form beneath the mountain
range a "lost river," along which there
would be crystal caves accessible by
boats and launches.

The range would slope down to a plain
symbolic of the topography, geologic
structure, and mineral resources of the
Middle West. This range would actually
be the roof of a one-story steel structure
rising to a height of 2.50 feet and about
iioo feet long.

The physics and optical physics group,
of which Professor Richtmyer is a mem-
ber, has suggested that an apparatus be
set up which can be operated by visitors
in such a manner that they will actually
be able to measure the speed at which
light travels.

The group studying the chemical
exhibit includes Professor Bancroft. It
proposes a series of models illustrating
the radical changes that have taken place
in the conception of atomic and molecular
structure during the past century. These
models would show the units of matter
magnified a billion times or more. The
atom of 100 years ago would be illus-
trated by a solid ball six inches in
diameter, and the atom of 1915 would be

represented by a lighted sphere construct-
ed of lamps corresponding to electrons.

A model of the electronic orbit, ac-
cording to the Bohr theory of 1893,
would be four feet along its longest and
two feet along its shortest diameter,
while the hydrogen atom would be
illustrated by a square box four feet in
diameter in which a green light against
a background painted red and fitted with
a circular neon tube would produce the
effect of a band of light around a nucleus.

The entomology group, of which Pro-
fessor Phillips is a member, suggests that
a model of an insect be built large enough
to permit visitors to walk through it and
to watch the action of its internal organs.
It is also suggested that the compound
eyes of the creature be so arranged that
visitors could look through them 4 ' seeing
the world as the insect sees it.1J

A replica of a workshop of one hundred
years ago in contrast with a modern
manufacturing plant is proposed by the
mechanical engineering group, of which
Dean Kimball is a member.

A small laboratory in which the actual
making and incubating of tissue cultures
could be viewed is the proposal for an
anatomy exhibit. Dr. Stockard is a mem-
ber of this group.

WEAI Increases Usefulness

THOMAS MIDGLEY, JR. Ί i ,
DISCOVERS NEW COMPOUND

A new refrigerant, composed of a com-
pound of carbon, chlorine, and fluorine,
was demonstrated at the seventy-ninth
meeting of the American Chemical
Society in Atlanta on April 3 by Thomas
Midgley, Jr., Ί i , discoverer of ethyl
gasoline, who developed the new sub-
stance in collaboration with Dr. A. L.
Henne, Belgian chemist, at the General
Motors Corporation laboratories in Day-
ton, Ohio.

The compound is expected to make
steady work in deep-mine strata a possi-
bility. It is a clear, white liquid, boiling
at eighteen degrees below zero Fahren-
heit. Eventually, it is believed, this class
of flouro-chloro methanes will replace all
present refrigerants, such as ammonia
and sulphur dioxide.

According to Midgley, " t h e substance
can even be utilized in submarines, but
we do not regard this as altogether
feasible, although it has been found to be
not only non-inflammable but to be a
fire extinguisher. It will not burn when
mixed with forty per cent of gasoline
vapor."

Another Hour and Greater Variety In Program

Given to Cornell Station

for Future

University Hour, a new broadcast from
Station WEAI, was inaugurated on April
15 with addresses by Dean William A.
Hammond of the University Faculty and
Dean Dexter S. Kimball of the College of
Engineering.

The program, designed to be typical of
the life and activities of Cornell, will be
put on the air five afternoons a week from
five until six o'clock, closing with the
evening chimes.

Dean Hammond pointed out during the
first broadcast that " i n addition to the
College of Agriculture, which with its
extension work and radio, is carrying out
a large publicity policy, there are seven
other colleges in the University, each
occupied with a vast amount of work, in
which the alumni and public are interested.

"To bring these activities in all of our
colleges to the attention of former stu-
dents and the general public, this Uni-
versity Hour has been planned. We hope
to make the programs typical of the life
and activities of the University. They
will include talks and entertainment
features, which we believe will portray
vividly the real life of a great institution
of learning.

"The fundamental functions of the
University include teaching, research,
and the dissemination of the knowledge
that is accumulated and formulated.
Fortunately, through the cooperation
and generosity of two public-spirited
corporations, the Westinghouse Electric
Company and the General Electric Com-
pany, the present WEAI station was built
and equipped.

"Cornell is deeply indebted to these
organizations and we are confident that
the listening public will share our
appreciation. I would add here that the
Federal Radio Commission has recently
permitted an increase in the power of the
University Station, which practically
doubles its broadcasting area, and thus
makes our program available to a larger
circle of former students and friends of
Cornell. The Federal Commission has also
increased the time allotment for the
Station's air service."

Station WEAI was opened August 15,
1919, with a noon hour program by the

{Continued on page $55, col. 2)
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ATHLETICS

DEFEAT COLUMBIA

The baseball team opened its home
season with a 6-z victory over Columbia
on Hoy Field April 19. Cold weather
hampered the pitchers, and the wildness
of Wilkens, who started for Columbia,
gave Cornell its chance to mass a 5-1
lead in the first two innings.

The game was the second for both
teams in the Eastern Intercollegiate Base-
ball League, and Cornell's victory put
both nines in a tie with Yale for second
place.

Stevens started for Cornell. He passed
Balquist, first man up, and Morrison and
Bradley each sacrificed to put the Lion
shortstop on third. Hewitt scored him
with a clean single through third and
short.

Maiorana also drew a pass in his first
time at bat, and Habicht sacrificed him
to second. Moon walked, but La France
forced Maiorana at third. Handleman
was safe on Balquist's fumble, and Cush-
man, with the bases full, singled to left
to score Moon and La France.

In the second inning, Kappler grounded
out, but Heye scratched a hit along the
first base line. Stevens forced Heye at sec-
ond. Wilkens then lost control, passing
the next three men, Maiorana, Habicht,
and Moon, Stevens scoring.

La France, with the bases full, singled
to score Maiorana and Habicht. Landau
replaced Wilkens on the mound and re-
tired the side.

Columbia threatened in the third
inning when Stevens had a spell of wild-
ness. Columbia filled the bases with two
out, but Boies replaced Stevens and
struck out McLaughlin for the final out.

An error by Captain Morrison gave
Cornell another run in the third inning.
With two out and Kappler on third as a
result of Balquist's fumble, a sacrifice by
Heye, and a wild pitch by Landau, Boies
sent up a fly back of second base. Morrison
got under it but dropped the ball as
Kappler scored.

The rest of the game until the ninth
proved a pitchers' battle, with Cornell
getting two hits in each of the seventh
and eighth. In the first half of the ninth,
Swettman singled with one out. Landau
went out, and then Balquist hit for three
bases, a fine drive down the right field
foul line. Morrison grounded out to end
the game.

Boies, although he was reached for
five hits in the seven innings he pitched,
was also effective in the pinches. He
struck out seven men and fielded his
position perfectly. Cornell played good
defensive ball, only one error being
chalked up.

Stevens, while he had little control,
gave only two hits in the three innings he
worked.

COLUMBIA ( Z )

AB R H PO A E
Balquist, ss 3 1 1 4 1 3
Morrison, zb 4 0 0 1 x 1
Bradley, If z o o o o o
Hewitt, cf 4 o 1 1 o o
Stelljes, ib 3 o 1 14 o o
McLaughlin, 3b 4 0 0 1 4 0
Obey, rf 4 0 1 0 0 0
Swettman, c 4 1 2. 3 1 o
Wilkens, p 1 o o o z o
Landau, p 1 0 1 0 7 0

Totals 31 z 7

CORNELL (6 )

AB R H PO A E
Maiorana, cf 3 1 1 1 1 o
Habicht, i b z 1 o z z 1
Moon, rf 3 1 0 0 0 0
La France, ib 4 1 1 8 0 0
Handleman, ss 3 o 1 3 2. o
Cushman, If 3 0 1 0 0 0
Kappler, 3b 3 1 o 3 1 o
Heye, c 3 o 1 10 2. o
Stevens, p 1 1 o o o o
Boies, p 3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals z8 6 7 2.7 10

Score by innings:

C o l u m b i a . . . 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—2.

C o r n e l l 1 3 1 0 0 0 0 0 x — 6

Summary: Three-base hit, Balquist; sacrifice
hits, Morrison, Bradley, Habicht, Heye,
stolen bases, Hewitt, Maiorana; double plays;
Kappler to Habicht, Landau to Balquist to
Stelljes; left on bases, Columbia 8, Cornell 8;
bases on balls, off Wilkens 4, off Landau 1, off
Stevens 3, off Boies z; struck out, by Landau 3,
by Stevens 1, by Boies 7; hits, off Wilkens 3 in
11-3 innings, off Landau 4 in 6 1-3 innings, off
Stevens l i n i 1-3 innings, off Boies 5 in 6 1-3
innings; winning pitcher, Boies; losing pitcher,
Wilkens; umpires, Herold and Divinney; time
of game, z; attendance, z,ooo.

Two LACROSSE GAMES
The lacrosse team kept its record clear

of defeat in two games last week, tying
the strong combined Oxford-Cambridge
twelve, z-z, on Alumni Field on April 17
and defeating Syracuse, 6-4, at Syracuse
on April 19. It was Cornell's first victory
over the Orange in years.

The Oxford-Cambridge game provided
one of the finest exhibitions of lacrosse
seen in Ithaca in several seasons. Cornell
outplayed the Britons throughout the
game, keeping the ball deep in their
territory and displaying a varied offen-
sive and an excellent defense.

The Britons gained the lead in the
first quarter when Rains, Oxford-Cam-
bridge outside home, scored unassisted
after fourteen minutes of play. Rains out-
maneuvered Tullar in approaching the
net and shot the ball past Abel.

Cornell showed its best offensive in the
third quarter. Nine minutes after the
start of the second half Champion, Cor-
nell second attack, scored unassisted on a
fine bounding shot in front of the net.
Three minutes later Erda, third defense,
came down the field to take a pass from
Schuchardt, inside home, to score.

With seven minutes to play, As tie,
Briton inside home, standing in front of
the crease, took a pass from Rains and
without moving from his tracks scored
the tying goal.

Cornell's superior offensive brought the
victory over Syracuse. The Orange had
lost to Oxford-Cambridge by 11-1 and
Cornell was a heavy favorite.

Captain Tieman scored the first goal
in the first minute of play, when he made
a recovery in midfield and raced to the
goal to score. Schuchardt, five minutes
later, tallied on a thirty-yard toss that
eluded Gidlow, Syracuse goal guard.

Halfway through the period, Furniss
tallied for Syracuse to give Cornell a 3-1
lead at half time.

Fay put Cornell further ahead eight
• minutes after the start of the second half,

but Furniss and Captain Tarbox scored
goals to tie the score as the Syracuse
offensive opened up. Tarbox took a pass
from Brophy to make the tally.

Syracuse then took the lead on a shot
by Borton, but the Cornell defense
braced, and Champion, getting the ball in
front of the goal, raced down the field
to score. Champion added another tally
two minutes later.

With five minutes left to play, Guthrie,
substituting for Moon, stretched the lead
to two points by scoring unassisted.

The line-ups:

CORNELL ( Z ) OXFORD-CAMBRIDGE ( Z )

Abel G Ricketts
Tullar P Grauer
Johnson CP Cartright
Clark FD Cornsweet
Brown SD R. Ainsworth
Erda TD Grove
Tiemann C Fielden
Moon TA Williams
Champion SA Farinholt
Fay FA G. Ainsworth
Trousdell .OH.! Rains
Schuchardt IH Astle

Scoring: Cornell, Champion, Erda. Oxford-
Cambridge, Rains, Astle.

Substitutions: Cornell, Guthrie for Moon.

CORNELL (6) SYRACUSE (4)

Abel G Gidlow
Tullar P Gould
Johnson CP Fivafc
Wallace FD Obst
Clark SD Brophy
Erda TD Tarbox
Tiemann C Furniss
Moon TA Borton
Fay SA Personius
Champion FA Cross
Trousdell OH Welch
Schuchardt IH Morris
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Scoring: Cornell, Tieman, Schuchardt, Fay,
Champion, 2., Guthrie. Syracuse, Furniss x,
Tarbox, Borton.

Substitutions: Cornell, Guthrie for Moon,
Martin for Erda. Syracuse, Reen for Welch,
Fogarty for Gould.

PRINCETON W I N S I N T E N N I S

The tennis team lost its first match of
the season to Princeton on the Baker
courts on April 18, 7-2.. Victories by
Coppage and Oppenheimer in singles
gave Cornell its only points.

The summaries:

SINGLES

Coppage, Cornell, defeated Orbison, 3-6,
6-2., 6-4; Oppenheimer, Cornell, defeated Mc-
Cabe, 6-4, 0-6, 7-5; Strachan, Princeton, de-
feated Detwiler, 3-6, 6-1, 6-0; Thomas,
Princeton, defeated Smith, 6-3, 6-3, Lockhart,
Princeton, defeated Miles, 1-6, 6-3, 6-1; Irwin,
Princeton, defeated Weltner, 6-i, 7-5.

DOUBLES

Thomas and Strachan, Princeton, defeated

Detwiler and Smith, 6-0, 6-3; Locjhart and

Orbison, Princeton, defeated Coppage and

Oppenheimer, 7-5, 6-3; Irwin and Kennedy,

Princeton, defeated Weltner and Miles, 8-6,

3-6, 7-$.

FENCERS T H I R D

The epee team of Cornell fencers cap-
tured third place in the annual inter-
collegiates at New York April 17 and 18,
with Jose C. Martinez capturing fourth
place in the individual championships.

Captain Cantor took second place in
the foils division, losing to Pottle of Yale
in the final round. Cantor also captured
third place in the saber finals, with
Cristobal M. Martinez sixth.

FRESHMEN DEFEATED I N LACROSSE

The freshman lacrosse team lost its
first game of the season on April 19 to the
Syracuse Central High School twelve on
Alumni Field, 14-0.

150-PouND C R E W G I V E N $500

The Student Council, at its meeting
last week, voted to offer the Athletic
Association $500, the gift of the Junior
Prom Committee, for the development of
a 150-pound crew and for its participation
in the American Henley this year.

The Council also gave assurance that,
if necessary in subsequent years, the light-
weight crew would be financed by in-
clusion in the budget of the University
Chest.

FOR CANCER RESEARCH

A gift of $2.5,000 for cancer research is
made to Cornell by the will of Mrs. Mary
Walker Peters of Rye, who died May 1,
1919. The bequest, the largest single gift
in the list of bequests to educational,
charitable, and religious institutions, is
to be a memorial to Mrs. Peter's husband,
the late Charles Grenville Peters.

I THE

I SWINGING BRIDGE

CAMPUS DOGS

Before their memory perishes, let me
record some famous Cornell canines of the
past.

Romeo was never certain of his an-
cestry, but the mingled strains resulted
in a rather large, very thin, somewhat
white, and wholly wistful animal who
used to glide across the quadrangle on
what he deemed a hypotenuse from
Stimson to Franklin. He was grateful for
any attention, and the favorite sport with
Romeo was to shake your fountain pen on
him. It brought colored inks into general
use, and Romeo was so spotted with red,
violet, and vivid green as to look like a
leopard in a nightmare.

Napoleon was a large bulldog with a
heavy underslung jaw and a habit of
wheezing which he did not try to correct.
His great stunt was to stop a street car
and ride to what he adjudged his desti-
nation. All the conductors were hospi-
table, and argued about Waterloo in their
spare hours. Napoleon belonged appar-
ently nowhere and went everywhere. Our
cook had a permanent enlargement of
vocabulary when she found him in our
kitchen one evening. His most notable
feat was going down to the Penn game.
Lost at Philadelphia, he was recognized
next day in New York, and a Cornell grad
put him on a Lehigh train. At Ithaca he
tumbled out with the baggage, hailed a
street car, and rode up to a class in trans-
portation.

Foolish was a Great Dane, mostly
magnanimous. One day he found a large

package of meat outside the back door of
Stimson. Foolish sniffed, and rushed
about the Campus, collecting all available
dogs, of which there seemed to be many.
He led them to the feast, and was unani-
mously elected toastmaster and cheer-
leader.

Mike, a red setter, was more fully
named Michael Angelo Zeta Psi Elser,
perhaps the most perfect anticlimax ever
invented at Cornell. He attended my
classes in drama, now and then accom-
panied by his master. Mike had a flair for
the passage of time, and forty-five sec-
onds before the bell rang he would arise
and stretch. This was the signal for
dismissal. Once he had a bad dream about
his last name and stretched in the middle
of the hour, leaving me to soliloquize.

I do not know the name of the dog who
came across Bailey Hall stage, perceived
a distinguished speaker, and sniffed at his
eloquent legs.

It seems to me that the dogs of today
haven't as much fun as their predecessors.
They lack college spirit. I am thinking
of sending my dog to some other college.

M. W. S.

FOREIGN STUDENTS ENTERTAINED

Students from many countries were
guests at luncheon and for a program of
the Ithaca Rotary Club on April 16. Pro-
fessor Othon G. Guerlac of the Depart-
ment of Romance Languages spoke on
"Cornell and the International Mind."

Professor Clyde H. Myers, Ph.D. Ί i ,
was in charge. A response to the welcome
of the Club was made by Samuel Volpe
'32. of Newark, N. J. Students of thirty-
eight nationalities were present.

T H E GHOSTS OF OTHER DAYS—Foolish leads forth his cohorts
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BOOKS

CROMWELL LITERATURE
A Bibliography of Oliver Cromwell: a List

of Printed Materials Relating to Oliver
Cromwell, Together with a List of Por-
traits and Caricatures. By Wilbur Cortez
Abbott, *9i-5 Grad., Professor of History
in Harvard, Cambridge. Harvard Univer-
sity Press. 192.9. i4 5 cm., pp. xxviii, 540.
Ports.

This is a substantial and valuable piece
of work. It lists 352.0 items, 702. portraits,
62. satirical prints, 8 busts, 6 masks, 12.
medals, 3 statues, 3 placques, and 40
miscellaneous drawings. The indexes are
full and occupy 104 pages.

The bibliographical items are, we be-
lieve, accurate and include critical com-
ment. The author fails to give the place,
size, and number of pages of books.
Certain types of scholars desire this in-
formation. The arrangement is chrono-
logical and alphabetical within each year.

"The Historic Cromwell" forms the
subject of an interesting introduction of

sixteen pages. From this it appears that
the verdict of three centuries is thus far
in Cromwell's favor." Admitting. . . that
he who knows not how to dissimulate
knows not how to rule; admitting that
all men have their inperfections, the
balance has inclined to Cromwell's side."
And this is due to the hard work of
historical scholars bent upon getting at
the truth.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINE ARTICLES

In The Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club for December Professor William
Trelease '80 has a note entitled "Not
Piper Angustifolium Lamarck; Not Piper
Elongatum Vahl."

The Syracuse Alumni News for Feb-
ruary includes a portrait and sketch of
Professor Alan D. Campbell, Ph.D. '13,
the new head of the Syracuse University
Department of Mathematics.

In The Journal of Modern History for
March Dr. Harold Hulme reviews
Katharine Anthony's Queen Elizabeth.
Professor Louis R. Gottschalk '19 of the
University of Chicago reviews Albert
Mathier, La Reaction Thermodorienne.

In Better Homes and Gardens Maurice
G. Kains '96, M.S. '97, write under the
title, "My Mouth Waters for Straw-
berries."

In The American Historical Review for
April Professor William S. Ferguson,
A.M. '97, Ph.D. '99, of Harvard reviews
Thucydides and the Science of History by
Charles Norris Cochrane. Professor
George L. Barr '81 reviews Ludwig,
Freiherr von Pastor, Geschichte der
Paepste seit dem Ausgang des Mittelalter,
volume xiii, Geschichte der Paepste im
Zeitalter der katholischen Restauration
und des dreissingjaehrigen Krieges, 162.1-
1644. Professor Theodore Collier, Ph.D.
'06, of Brown reviews Leopold of the
Belgians by Comte Louis de Lichter-
velde. New York in the American Revolu-
tion by Professor Wilbur C. Abbott is re-
viewed by A. C. Flick. Mrs. Helen T.
Catterall, Judicial Cases Concerning
Slavery and the Negro, volume ii, Cases
from the Courts of North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Tennessee is reviewed by
William K. Boyd. Leland Hargrave
Creer's book on Utah and the Nation is
reviewed by Professor Clyde A. Duniway

THE LACROSSE SQUAD LARGE AND ENTHUSIASTIC
In the background is the Plant Pathology Building, just completed.
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'92. of Carleton College. C. J. Gadd,
History and Monuments of Ur is reviewed
by Professor Albert T. Olmstead '02. of
the University of Chicago. Professor
Ferguson reviews A Bibliography of the
Works of J. B. Bury by Norman H.
Haynes. Professor Burr reviews Les
Grandes Indulgences Pontificales aux
Pays-Bas a la Fin du Moyen Age, 1300-
1531, edited by F. Remy. Professor
Preserved Smith reviews Economic Causes
of the Reformation in England by Oscar
Albert Marti. Harold Hulme, Ph.D. "2.5,
reviews Notes of the Debates in the House
of Lords, Officially Taken by Robert
Bowyer and Henry Elsing, Clerks of the
Parliaments of 1611, 16x5, 16x8, edited
by Frances Helen Relf.

JACOB GOULD SCHURMAN, former presi-
dent of Cornell and ambassador to Ger-
many, was the guest of Assemblyman
James R. Robinson '08 at Albany on
April 3, when he addressed both houses
of the State Legislature. Dr. Schurman
told of differences in legislative bodies in
America and Germany.

WEAI Increases Usefulness
(Continued from page 349)

College of Agriculture. The noon pro-
gram has been broadcast daily ever since.

The University Hour will be devoted
to a number of features, to appear on the
same day each week. The tentative pro-
gram is as follows:

Monday: The Department of English,
presenting talks and readings of literary
interest.

Tuesday: Musical program, concerts
by the University Orchestra, the Glee
Club, Sage Chapel Choir, the University
Band, and the Mandolin Club.

Wednesday: The College of Architec-
ture, furnishing a program of its work, in-
cluding fine arts, architecture, and re-
gional planning.

Thursday: The Departments of Eco-
nomics, Government, and History, talks
on public affairs, and programs devoted
to the problems and accomplishments of
science.

Friday: The Law School and the De-
partment of Hygiene, a series of talks of
popular interest and concern.

ALUMNUS MADE DIRECTOR

OF NATIONAL CITY BANK

Floyd L. Carlisle '03, president of F. L.
Carlisle and Company, Inc., and a lead-
ing figure in the public utility industry in
New York State, has been elected a
director of the National City Bank of
New York, and of the Consolidated Gas
Company of New York.

Carlisle entered the public utility in-
dustry ten years ago when he organized
a syndicate which bought the Northern
New York Utilities, Inc., leading public
utility corporation in that region. He is
now chairman of the Board of Directors
of the Niagara Hudson Power Corpora-
tion, which last year acquired the public
utility interests represented by the North-
eastern Power Corporation, the Buffalo,
Niagara and Eastern Power Corporation,
and the Mohawk Hudson Power Cor-
poration, and is the largest system in the
world from the point of view of total
power sold.

COACH BAWLF STANDS IN FRONT ROW, JUST LEFT OF CENTER
From This Squad Comts the Team That Held Oxford'Cambridge to a Tie

Photo by Troy Studio
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THE GHOST OF THE
MUD RUSH WALKS

THE somewhat appalling suggestion
was offered recently and tentatively

in the Student Council that the old Mud
Rush should be exhumed as a preventive
of interclass strife at the time of the
underclass banquets. The decision is
tabled pending the outcome of the strife
at the Freshman Banquet.

The mud rush had only two points in
its favor in comparison with the present
unorganized foolishness. It was organized
and susceptible of control by upperclass-
men; and no one ever threw garbage.

The mud rush was devised for the
fathers of the present underclassmen. It
was an expedient measure adopted to
relieve the Faculty from dealing with the
annual homicides and near-homicides of
the free-for-all fight that celebrated the
combined Washington's Birthday and
Freshman Banquet. No one ever supposed
it would last for twenty years.

The delay in putting over the first
organized rush changed the scenery from
ice and snow to mud. This seems to have
appealed sufficiently to the general senses
of humor each year to keep the thing
going.

The suggestion has not been taken
seriously to go back to the old calendar
and put the banquets again into February,
with a setting of snow and ice. Instead
the vain hope has sprung up each year
that the boys will stop fighting and get
out their little tuxedos for the party.

No class of alumni, however old, can
point with regret or chagrin at this
annual fight as something different from
the good old days. The only first class
deploring anyone can do logically is to
regret the use of garbage on the part of
their offspring and his little friends.

I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"::::::

I COMING EVENTS I
i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

FRIDAY, A P R I L 2.5

The Board of Trustees. Meeting of the
State College Council at 9:30 a. m., and
of the Committee on Buildings and
Grounds at 2. p. m. President's office.

Goldwin Smith Lectureship. Joseph
Wood Krutch: "Development in the
Continental Drama." Room B, Goldwin
Smith Hall, 3 p. m.

Annual Competition for the Fuertes
Memorial Prize in Public Speaking. West
Sibley, 8 p. m.

Cornell Dramatic Club.'' Six Characters
in Search of an Author," by Luigi
Pirandello. University Theatre, 8:15 p. m.

SATURDAY, A P R I L , 2.6

The Board of Trustees. Meeting of the
Board. President's Office, 10 a. m. Meet-
ing of the Finance Committee at i p. m.

Baseball, Ohio State. Hoy Field, 3 p.m.

Cornell Dramatic Club. "Six Charac-
ters in Search of an Author." University
Theatre, 8:15 p. m.

SUNDAY, A P R I L lη

The Rev. Donald J. Cowling, D.D.,
LL.D., President of Carleton College,
Northfield, Minnesota. Morning Service
at 11 o'clock; vesper service at 3:30
o'clock.

WEDNESDAY, A P R I L 30

Baseball, Colgate. Hoy Field, 3:30
p. m.

FRIDAY, M A Y 2.

Baseball, Columbia at New York City.

SATURDAY, M A Y 3

Baseball, Princeton at Princeton.
Freshman Tennis, Syracuse Central

High School at Ithaca.

WEDNESDAY, M A Y 7

Baseball, Syracuse at Syracuse-

SATURDAY, M A Y 10

Baseball, Princeton, Hoy Field 3p.m.
Freshman Tennis, Wyoming Seminary,

at Ithaca.

TUESDAY, M A Y 13

Baseball, St. Lawrence, Hoy Field,
3:30 p.m.

STUDY THE INDIANS THEMSELVES

Definite disposition of the problem of
jurisdiction over the Iroquois Indians of
New York State was urged on Congress
April 17 by Dr. Erl A. Bates, adviser in
Indian extension in the College of Agri-
culture. Dr. Bates made this recommen-
dation before the Indian affairs committee
of the House at Washington, when he
appeared as a witness on the Snell Bill to
transfer jurisdiction from the Federal
Government to New York State.

Dr. Bates asked that a Congressional
committee should visit the New York
reservations to become acquainted with
the problems of the Indians. "We don't
want an investigation," he said, "for we
have been plastered with investigations
for fifty years. Let the Indians talk, not
shyster white lawyers."

In discussing the educational program
among Indians, Dr. Bates said that eighth
grade education for every Indian child
and vocational high school training for
those desiring it would be provided.

TO OPEN CLUB HOUSE

Realizing that Boston's facilities for
entertainment will be taxed to capacity
during the observance of the New Eng-
land Tercentenary this summer, the
Board of Governors of the University
Club has voted to open the clubhouse, by
guest privileges, to college men through-
out the country. The club includes a
lounge and dining-room for ladies, or
ladies with their escorts. There are no
sleeping rooms available for women
guests.

Any college man who writes to the
club requesting guest privileges during
his visit to Boston should state his col-
lege and year, and will be granted guest
privileges according to the capacity of
the club.

TO TEACH AT CHICAGO

Dr. Hu Shih '14, recognized as one of
the leaders in the present-day intellectual
revolution in China, has accepted an
appointment to the faculty of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, where he will teach
on Oriental subjects.

Dr. Hu will also lecture at Yale Uni-
versity during the spring.

APPOINTED GRADUATE DEAN

William J. Robbins, Ph.D. '15, has
been appointed dean of the graduate
faculty and professor of botany at the
University of Missouri, with which he
has been conntected since 1919.

During the past two years Dr. Robbins
has been connected with the European
office of the Rockefeller Foundation in
Paris, working in the natural science
division.
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THE WEEK ON THE CAMPUS
I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : I::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

THE Willard Straight Hall Board of
Managers has published its report
for the year. The details of its finan-

cial situation would probably not inter-
est you much. In sum, however, it ends
the year with a profit of $715.68, ex-
cluding the dining services. But wait a
minute. This profit is obtained by the
omission of any provision for replace-
ments or depreciation, an item which
might properly be set at $10,000. In the
dining department the year ended with a
deficit of $986.99, out of a total income of
$15 5,003. zS. That will give you an idea
of the size of the business. The deficit is
less than that of the previous year; it is
indeed so small that one may well infer
that the purpose of the staff is not to
make money but to break as nearly even
as possible. We shall probably hear more
of this. A firm of accountants has been
busy examining the conduct of the cafe-
teria; it is to be hoped that their con-
clusions will be made public.

THE CHRISTENING of the crew's two
new Pocock shells was a stirring occasion.
The craft were brought forth from their
berth between a double row of twenty-
eight oarsmen, each holding rampant a
red and white oar. The Varsity boat was
then carried to the edge of the float, and
a red-and-white-ribboned bottle put in
the hands of Mrs. Livingston Farrand,
the sponsor in baptism. A strip of iron
had been aί&xed to the stem of the shell,
for fear the shattering of the bottle would
likewise shatter the ship.' ' I christen thee
the Andrew D. White!" proclaimed Mrs
Farrand, striking the iron strip with the
bottle. She continued to strike the iron
prow, but in vain. Coxswain Burke put
an end to a difficult situation by handing
the christener a hammer, with which the
bottle was demolished and the vessel
christened in an orthodox manner. The
second shell was named the "John
Ostrom," after John N. Ostrom '77, cap-
tain and stroke of our first winning crew.

THE FLYING CLUB is considering the

purchase of a glider. The Club was ad-
dressed on April 16 by Warren E. Eaton,
of Norwich, a well-known flyer, on the
subject of gliding.

THE MORRISON POETRY PRIZE has been

awarded to Miss Kimi Gengo '30 of
Ithaca and James B. Gitlitz '30 of Bing-
hamton. These two students shared the
prize last year. Gitlitz is the poetry
editor of The Columns, and much of Miss
Gengo's work has appeared in that
magazine.

SEVENTY-TWO FOREIGN STUDENTS from

Teachers College, Columbia University,
visited us during the week.

THE WOMEN'S basketball team last
Saturday played its single intercollegiate
game with Elmira College in Elmira.

THE DRAMATIC CLUB, repeating its

"Cradle Song" on April 18-19, did its
admirable best with a very exacting play.
The audience sobbed and wept unre-
strainedly, and surely there is no truer
testimony to the illusion that the players
exercised. "Relatively their work ap-
pealed to me more than the sloppily put
together production that you can see in
Eva Le Gallienne's Fourteenth Street
playhouse which may be backed by Otto
Kahn but which needs a good scrubbing
and dusting far more than it does finan-
cial aid," says The Sun's reviewer, who
is too young to be accused of kindliness.
Edna Schoonover '30 of Monroe, Mary
Fuertes '31 of Ithaca, and Margaret Mc-
Cabe '30 of Haverstraw receive our Order
of Merit, First Class. Murray S. Emslie
'30 of Brooklyn is to be congratulated on
the beauty of the settings.

THE SAGE CHAPEL CHOIR distinguished

itself on Easter Sunday by its rendition
of special music. Mrs. Albert B. Faust
was the soloist at the morning service.

THE REVEREND HARRY F. WARD of the

Union Theological Seminary, New York,
was the Sage Chapel Preacher on Easter
Day.

THE LECTURERS of the week were Dr.
Paul L. Dengler, director of the Austro-
American Institute in Vienna, who spoke
on' * Forces Behind Education in Europe''
Lewis Mumford, author, who gave the
first of four lectures on "The Modern
City: Its Origin and Transition"; Pro-
fessor E. B. Hart of the University of
Wisconsin, who dealt with "The Appli-
cation of Modern Theories of Nutrition
to Farm Animals"; and Dr. Camillo von
Klenze, who discussed "Intellectual
Currents in Post-War Germany" and
"The German Spirit and its Influence
Abroad." Dr. von Klenze was instructor
in modern languages here in 1890-3; he
went from here to be head of the Depart-
ment of Germanic Languages at Brown.

THE EZRA CORNELL INN will be started
within a few weeks, saysJ.J.DallJr., Ί 6 .

BEEBE LAKE looks very picturesque,
with a dahabiah floating on its placid
waters. It is not a real dahabiah, but the
University Dredge, which spends the day
inhaling the lake bottom and exhaling
over the dam. The result is very strange;
the descending waters are half black and
half white. Thenceforward till they reach
the lake their color is a gravy brown,
suggesting the muddy waters of the
Great Central Plain and not the clear
streams from our stony hills.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION of the Em-

pire State Grotto Association, Mystic
Order of the Veiled Prophets of the En-
chanted Realm, a white organization,
will be held in this city on September IΊ.
and 13.

PROFESSOR ROBERT MATHESON of the

Department of Entomology has made a
report to the city on its mosquito prob-
lem which is of more than local interest.
He divides our native mosquitoes into
three groups: the early spring species, the
late spring species, and the summer breed-
ing species.'' The larvae of the first species
are now hatching and the adults will be
on the wing early in May. These species
have but a single brood a year, the adults
living and feeding throughout the
summer, even as late as September.

"These early breeding species are
large vicious biters and are most annoy-
ing in our parks, our woodlands, and the
shrubbery about our yards, and on our
open porches. They do not readily enter
our houses, though, when abundant, they
may do so. Furthermore, most of them are
capable of flying considerable distances,
at least two or three miles under favorable
conditions.

"The late spring species usually breed
during May or June, depending on the
rainfall. This species generally has a
second brood in late August or early
September if the rainfall is sufficient.
Furthermore, it is capable of long dis-
tance movements, going at least twenty
to twenty-five miles irr search of food.
Here at Ithaca it regularly travels from
two to four miles across the city, often in
such numbers as to make life almost un-
bearable.

The summer breeding species consists
of the ordinary rain-barrel mosquito
(Culex Pipiens), Anopheline species, and
a few others. These breed throughout
the summer."

SPRIGHTLY NEWS from the Student
Council: "The advisability of a renais-
sance of the old mud rush or some other
form of interclass homicide to make
underclass banquets and smokers safe for
the tailor-made man was discussed at
length. Satisfaction was expressed over
the back-to-maturity movement as dis-
played by the Class of 1932. last Saturday
night, and a decision upon the question
of reviving interclass shambles postponed
until after the holding of the freshman
banquet."—The Sun.

M. G. B.

IN The Saturday Evening Post for
April 19 William Hazlett Upson '14 has a
story entitled "The Vineyard at Schloss
Ramsburg."

IN The Phi Kappa Phi Journal for
March is printed the address on "Con-
servation of Talent" delivered by Pro-
fessor George W. Stewart, Ph.D. '01, of
the University of Iowa, before the Phi
Kappa Phi convention at Des Moines on
December 31 last.
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OBITUARIES

SlGMUND M. KEHMAN '79
Sigmund Mayer Lehman, formerly a

member of the firm of Lehman Brothers,
international bankers, died in Paris on
April 6, of a heart attack. He was seventy-
one years old. He took two years in the
science course. Mr. Lehman retired from
the banking business in 1908 and had
since spent most of his time in travel,
study, and charity work. His wife,
three brothers, and two sons, Allan S.
Lehman '05 and Harold M. Lehman Ί o ,
survive him. Herbert H. Lehman,
Lieutenant-Governor of New York, is
his brother.

LYMAN F. BOYER '82.

Lyman Fremont Boyer, a teacher of
history in West Plains, Mo., died there on m

November 16. He was born in Freeport,
111., on October 4, 1856. He was at Cor-
nell in 1878-9 and 1881-4, receiving the
degree of B.S. in '83.

WILLIAM B. S. WHALEY '88

William Burroughs Smith Whaley, a
construction engineer with the Whaley
Engine Patents Company in New York,
died in Larchmont, N. Y., on April 17,
19x9. He was born in Charleston, S. C ,
on May 14, 1866, the son of William B.
and Helen Smith Whaley. He received
the degree of M.E. He is survived by his
wife.

FRANK S. TRUMAN '93

Frank Stedman Truman, president of
the First National Bank of Owego, N. Y.,
was instantly killed in an automobile
accident on March 2.8. He was born in
Owego on August 2.3, 1870, the son of
William S. and Katharine Stedman Tru-
man. He took four years of law and was
a member of Alpha Tau Omega. He was
a cousin of James S. Truman '96.

WALTER P. TRIBLE '94

Word has been received of the death
recently of Walter Philip Trible, in La
Jolla, Calif. He was born in Buffalo on
April 2.7, 1871, the son of John P. and
Ella Benschoter Trible. He received the
degree-of B.S. He was a member of Delta
Phi and Sphinx Head, and was president
of the junior class and manager of track.
He was formerly a manufacturer with the
Buffalo Lounge Company in Buffalo.
He is survived by his wife.

FREDERICK J . BOWEN Ό I

Frederick Jay Bowen, surgeon in Jack-
sonville, Fla., died suddenly of a heart
attack at his home there on March ΊΛ..
He was born in Haskinsville, N. Y., on
March 2.2., 1877, the son of William and
Juliza Cotton Bowen. He took two years
of agriculture and later received his M.D.
at Michigan. His wife, Mrs. Florence
Hardy Bowen. and three children, Mrs.
Ward Preston, Frederick H. Bowen, and
Miss Cecile Bowen. survive him.

CHARLES R. G U I L E , J R . , '13

Charles Russell Guile, Jr., a veteri-
narian in Canton, N. Y., died in Fulton,
N. Y., on September 13, of cancer. He
was born in Granby Center, N. Y., on
March xo, 1889, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Russell Guile. He received the
degree of D.V.M. His father survives
him.

J O H N KRUESI '15

John Kruesi, president of the American
Lava Company in Chattanooga, Tenn.,
died there of pneumonia on March 2.8.
He was born in Schenectady on Septem-
ber 3, i89X, the son of John and Emily
Gwinger Kruesi. On his father's death
Thomas A. Edison became his guardian.
Kruesi received the degree of B.S. and
was a member of Sigma Phi, Kappa Beta
Phi, and the Masque. Mr. Kruesi served
overseas during the War with the rank
of captain. He had been with the Ameri-
can Lava Company since 1910.

V I R G I N I A FRANCKE YORK

Mrs. Virginia Francke York, wife of
Dr. Webb York of the University medical
staff, and secretary from 19x5 to 19x7 of
the Cornell University Y. W. C. A., died
on March 18, of septicaemia. She grad-
uated from Vassar in 1^1.1,. She is survived
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Francke, her husband, and an infant son,
James Milton York.

I:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

THE CLUBS

PORTRAITS OF LAW FACULTY

GIVEN TO TOMPKINS COUNTY

Portraits of Judge Francis M. Finch,
former Trustee and dean of the Law
School, and Judge Douglas Boardman,
for whom Boardman Hall was named,
have been presented to Tompkins County.
They are now hung in the Court House in
Ithaca.

The two portraits are the gift of
citizens. The movement to honor Tomp-
kins County's most noted jurists was
begun with a suggestion by Edwin H.
Woodruff '88, dean emeritus of the Law
School, and was carried on by Sherman
Peer '06 of Ithaca.

The committee which presented the
portraits to the Board of Supervisors of
the County was composed of Mr. Peer,
Mynderse Van Cleef '74, C. Tracey Stagg
'02., County Judge Willard M. Kent '98,
and Riley H. Heath '12..

DEAN KIMBALL HONORED

Dean Dexter S. Kimball of the College
of Engineering received the honorary
degree of Doctor of Engineering from the
Case School of Applied Science at the
celebration of the School's semi-centen-
nial in Cleveland, Ohio, April 11. Dean
Kimball, who represented the University
at the inauguration of William Elgin
Wickenden as president, was one of the
principal speakers at the ceremonies.

N E W E N G L A N D

Professor George J. Thompson of the
College of Law was the guest of the Club
at the weekly luncheon held at the Boston
Chamber of Commerce on March 14.

ROCHESTER

Professor Everett F. Phillips of the De-
partment of Entomology was the sched-
uled speaker at the weekly luncheon of
the Club on March 19. He transformed
from scientific to lay language a descrip-
tion of the honey bee, with particular
relation to its importance to human life.

Louis C. Boochever Ί z , director of
public information at the University, and
Harold Flack '12., executive secretary of
the Cornellian Council, spoke briefly
in connection with the nationwide Roll
Call.

Captain Stephen J. Zand, a graduate of
the University of Zurich in Switzerland,
was the speaker at the luncheon on April
2.. Captain Zand, who was a captain dur-
ing the War, talked on "Eliminating the
Hazards of Air Transportation."

SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

At the meeting of the Club held on
April 1 in connection with the drive of
the Cornellian Council, officers for the
ensuing year were elected as follows:
Arthur Adin Swinnerton '09, president;
Luther Banta '15, vice-president; Harry
Carvel Beaver '2.8, secretary-treasurer.

SYRACUSE

The Club celebrated its annual meeting
with a dinner on March 19 at the Onon-
daga Golf and Country Club. President
Farrand was the principal speaker.
Thomas I. S. Boak '14, chairman of the
Committee of the Alumni Corporation on
Relations withΊPreparatory Schools, spoke
of the activities of that committee.
Horace White '87, trustee of the Univer-
sity, was toastmaster.

At the election of officers, John B.
Tuck '93 and William J. Thorne Ί i were
re-elected president and secretary re-
spectively. The other officers and directors
are: vice-president, Harold Edwards '14;
assistant secretary and treasurer, Jay
Lansing Crouse '05; governors, Lyndon
S. Tracy '97, Austin Barnes '99, Robert
Hosmer '02., Hugh J. MacWilliams '12.,
and Frederick E. Norton '13.

T R E N T O N

The annual dinner was held at Hill-
wood Inn near Trenton on March 1. The
guests included Dr. William Wetzel,
principal of the Trenton Senior High
School, and Colonel T. A. Landon,
principal of the Bordentown Military
Institute, who gave short talks. The
principal speaker was Dr. Eugene F.
Bradford, director of admissions of Cor-
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nell. Dr. Jacob G. Lipman, director of the

New Jersey Experiment Station at

Rutgers, was toastmaster. The guests in-

cluded nine preparatory school boys. The

list of new officers follows: president,

Carl F. Ogren '17; vice-president, Percy

N. Daniels '15; secretary-treasurer, Carl-

man M. Rinck '2.4.

The dinner was the occasion of a pre-

sentation to F. Edward Whitehead Ί o ,

who not only retired after several years

as secretary-treasurer, but is also changing

his address from Trenton to Oradell, New

Jersey.

F I N G E R LAKES

The Club had a notable meeting in

Geneva on April 10, which was attended

by more than two hundred men and

women. The dinner was held, in Coxe

Hall on the Hobart campus through the

courtesy of President Murray Bartlett of

Hobart College.

The dinner was held in honor of Myron

C. Taylor '94, of the Board of Trustees,

and a native of Lyons, not far from

Geneva. The other speakers, in addition

to Mr. Taylor and President Bartlett,

were President Farrand, Judge Frank H.

Hiscock '75, chairman of the Board of

Trustees, Warren Sailor '07, editor of The

Alumni News, and Dr. Floyd S. Winslow

'06, vice-president of the Alumni Cor-

poration. A double quartet from the

Glee Club, led by Erling B. Brauner '30,

sang several selections. Nathan D.

Lapham '95 of Geneva, president of the

Club, presided.

PHILADELPHIA

At the annual meeting, held at the

Club House on April 9, the following new

officers were installed: Benjamin O.

Frick '01, president; Walter W. Buckley

'2.6, vice-president; Donald P. Beardsley

'13, secretary; Harold A. Ball '2.x,

treasurer.

The Club is laying plans for a meeting

on Friday, April 2.5, when the track team

will be in town for the annual Penn-

sylvania Relays.

The management reminds all Cornell

men that regular meals are served at the

clubhouse, 1119 Spruce Street, and that

every Cornell man who happens to be in

town is always welcome to drop in.

SOUTH FLORIDA

Frank E. Gannett '98, Trustee of the

University, was the speaker at the annual

meeting, held at Miami on April 10.

New officers were elected as follows:

president: William T. Yale '97; first vice-

president, Charles W. Ten Eick '2.0; sec-

ond vice-president, Milo L. Cleveland

'05; secretary-treasurer, Charles G. Han-

nock Όi; directors, H. Roger Jones '06,

Willard Hubbell Ί 8 , EverettH. Hunt Ί i .

Cornell Alumni Rally

First Reports from Roll Call Centers Show

Increase in Membership

of Over 1,000

Roll Call reports are continuing to

come in and express the same enthusiasm

which appeared in the first returns.

Figures on the number of new sub-

scribers have not yet been received from

all parts of the country, but the first

twenty-five per cent of districts reporting

show an increased membership of over

one thousand. Roll Call chairmen have

been authorized by the national com-

mittee to continue their efforts until all

prospects have been personally called on.

The showing to date is regarded as ex-

cellent, and in the opinion of the Council

executives it points to a greatly increased

number of contributing alumni.

Following are additional reports of

meetings.

Professor C. L. Durham '99 made a rapid
tour of Detroit, St. Louis, Tulsa, and Memphis,
and reports enthusiastic meetings in each of
these places. His letter follows:

DETROIT

The meeting at Detroit was a highly success-
ful one, with about sixty men and women
present. James W. Parker '08 presided at the
dinner, which was held in the dining-room of
the Buhl Building, and Colonel Edward Davis
'96, now commandant at Michigan State Col-
lege, showed some very interesting moving
pictures of his participation in the Allenby
campaigns in Palestine during the World War.
After this address Parker outlined the objec-
tives of the Roll Call, and I spoke for twenty
or thirty minutes. I found great enthusiasm for
the University, and particularly for this
significant undertaking. The meeting began at
7.30, and was going strong when I left at
10.45 t o t a k e the train for St. Louis, the
audience all remaining for the broadcast at
11.30.

ST. LOUIS

I was met at the train in St. Louis by an
enthusiastic delegation. The alumni of that
city seemed very eager to do their full share in
making the Roll Call a thorough success. I
heard nothing but the most enthusiastic re-
ports of the broadcast which they had re-
ceived the previous evening.

Thomas Hennings '14 presided at the dinner,
which was held at the University Club, with
an attendance of about 40 men. Lockwood Hill
'09 spoke in behalf of the Cornellian Council
Roll Call, and Al Sharpe was one of the other
speakers.
Also this letter:

"Heard the broadcast from New York, and
just want to say that I have never heard the
Glee Club sound as beautiful as they did last
night. Their work was superb. Also, Dr. Far-
rand's, Dr. Schurman's, and Mr. Taylor's
voices were carried perfectly. In fact, after 2.3
years, Prexy's voice sounded just exactly the
same as on graduation day. It was good to
hear his voice again."—WILLIAM GRUNER '07.

TULSA

The Tulsa dinner was held on Thursday
evening, April 3, at the Tulsa Club, with
about twenty-five Cornell men and women of
the vicinity present. Herbert D. Mason 'oo,
who presided at the meeting, was a most
gracious host and showed as usual his deep
interest in the affairs of the University.

MEMPHIS

The Memphis meeting served as a rebirth of
the Cornell Club of that city, and a fine group
of enthusiastic Cornellians were present. The
reorganization of the Memphis Club was per-
fected, and plans were made to carry out in
full the canvass of the alumni in the district
for the Roll Call. George Miles '17 continues
from the old organization as temporary presi-
dent, and future meetings are being planned at
which the new organization will be completed.

Altogether, I found this visit a most stim-
ulating experience, and everywhere there was
in evidence unbounded enthusiasm for the
University and determination on the part of
the alumni to cooperate in every possible way.
—CHARLES L.DURHAM '99.

BALTIMORE
W. Mitchell Price Ί i reports that the largest

Cornell meeting in Baltimore's history took
place on April 1 with sixty-five in attendance.

BlNGHAMTON
Robert E. Treman '09, chairman of the War

Memorial Committee, was the principal
speaker at an enthusiastic meeting in Bingham-
ton. George H. Young '00 as chairman reports
tremendous enthusiasms in his section for the
successful conclusion of the Roll Call. "The
broadcast was perfect," his letter states, and
"Mr. Treman's inspiring remarks were thor-
oughly enjoyable."

ELMIRA
Harry M. Beardsley '86 reports the largest

Cornell meeting ever held in Elmira with over
one hundred present. The dinner was at the
Elmira Country Club. Professor Martin W.
Sampson, the speaker from Ithaca, reported on
his return great enthusiasm for the Roll Call
in the home town of Jervis Langdon '97, presi-
dent of the Cornellian Council. Lewis Henry
'09 was in charge of the dinner and acted as
toastmaster.

NEW ORLEANS
The first Cornell meeting held in New

Orleans for a number of years took place on
the evening of April 1. Dr. B. Van Blarcom
Dixon '70 was the honored guest of the
occasion. Edward E. Soule '88 and E. Lysle
Aschaffenburg '13 were in charge of the
program.

NORWICH
The largest meeting of Cornellians ever held

in Norwich featured the opening of the Roll
Call on April 1 with Lee N. Simmons '12., assis-
tant to theCotnptroller, as guest speaker from
Ithaca. Over eighty Cornellians attended the
banquet and most of them stayed until the com-
pletion of the broadcast at midnight. Under
the leadership of Harold B. Fuller '19, Roll
Call chairman, they perfected the organization
of a Chenango County Cornell Club.

PITTSBURGH

" I want to compliment you on the splendid
broadcast of the Cornellian Council Roll Call
Dinner last night. The program came over
beautifully, and I have already heard it praised
highly by others than Cornellians who listened
in."—CLARENCE H. DAVIDSON Ί I .

% POUGHKEEPSIE WOMEN
Miss Dorothy P. Scott, assistant professor of

home economics, brought a.message of greeting
to the Poughkeepsie women who assembled for
the Roll Call. She reports great enthusiasm
among the Cornell women of Dutchess County
and that under the leadership of Mrs. Edwin
S. Knauss (Dorothy Pond) '2.0 an excellent
showing will be made in the membership drive.

ST. LOUIS WOMEN

Mrs. Edmund F. Brown (Mary Relihan) '93
was the hostess at a tea given for the Cornell
women of St. Louis on April 1, to mark the
opening of the Roll Call.

VERMONT

The first Cornell dinner held in a good many
years took place at Burlington on April 1 and
was attended by about twenty Cornellians.
Horace D. McMullen '04 was in charge of the
occasion and reports that the meeting brought
in men from a radius of 150 miles.
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YOUNGSTOWN

A gathering of over twenty Cornell men met
at the University Club in Youngstown to
listen to a talk by Professor Charles V. P.
Young '99 and to discuss the Roll Call. J.
Eugene Bennett Ί i was chairman and reports
great enthusiasm for the meeting and later in
the carrying out of the spirit of the Roll Call.

PHILADELPHIA WOMEN

The Cornell Women's Club of Philadelphia
held their Roll Call meeting at the home of
Martha Dick Ί i , 3302. North 17th St., with
Elizabeth A. Anderson '09 as co-hostess. They
entertained with contract, prizes, and a late
supper. Mrs. R. W. Sailor (Queenie N. Horton)
'09 of Ithaca spoke concerning recent develop-
ments at the University and explained the pur-
poses and method of the Roll Call. All stayed for
the broadcast, which came through perfectly.
Over forty members were present.

I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; :

THE ALUMNI

IN The New York Times Book Review
for April xo East Wind: West Wind, a
first novel by Mrs. Pearl S. Buck, A.M.
Ί 5 , is favorably reviewed.

IN Scandinavian Studies and Notes for
February Professor Richard Beck, A.M.
'2.4, Ph.D. '2.6, of the University of North
Dakota, writes on " Pope's Essay on Man
in Icelandic." In The North Dakota
Parent-Teacher for March Beck writes on
"The Master of the Fairy-Tale" (Hans
Christian Andersen.) In the fall number of
the Quarterly Journal of the University
of North Dakota Beck had a poem on
"Sappho" and in the winter number he
printed verses on "Lincoln in Marble"
and an article on ' ' The Icelandic Millen-
nial Celebration." In the same number
Aesthetic Judgment by Professor David
W. Prall, Ίi-12. Grad., of the University
of California is reviewed by Paul Barr.

M A I L I N G ADDRESSES

'2.2.—John L. Young, 310 South Mich-
igan Avenue, Chicago.—Lawrence S.
Hazzard, 35 Allison Avenue, Yonkers,
N. Y.—Carroll W. Chandler, 2.1 Congress
Street, Moravia, N. Y.—Howard B.
Vannote, 2.4 Monroe Place, Brooklyn.—
Clark C. Luce, 44 Hamilton Road, Glen
Ridge, N. J.—E. Milton Lilly, 341 Lin-
wood Avenue, Ridgewood, N. J.

'2.3—Harold B. Maynard, 5631 Wood-
mont Street, Pittsburgh.—Ralph J. Parker
1011 Third Avenue South, Minneapolis,
Minn.—G. Arthur Weaver, Box 563,
Huntsville, Texas.

'2.5—Mrs. Charles W. Skeele (Iva
Springstead), Fort Plain, N. Y.—Zarah
Williamson, 559 Willoughby Avenue,
Brooklyn.—Harold L. Treu, 76 Durland
Avenue, Elmira, N. Y.

'2.6—Coleman S. Williams, 35 West
Ninth Street, New York.—Herbert C.
Hardy, P.O. Box 192., City Hall Station,
New York.

'2.7—Warren R. Bradlee, care of The
Alexander Hamilton Hotel, Paterson,
N. J.—Robert W. Gausman, care of Ulen
and Company, Lebanon, Ind.

•75 BS, >β MS—Frederic W. Simonds
in February completed forty years of
continuous service as professor of geology
at the University of Texas. He is one of
the few surviving original Fellows of the
Geological Society of America and is an
emeritus life member of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science. He lives at 1909 San Gabriel
Street, Austin.

'88—Kate Gleason has moved from
Rochester, N. Y., where she was a
practicing engineer, to Beaufort, Sea
Island, S. C , and is there building docks,
a hotel, a swimming pool, a yatch club
house, and other buildings. She writes
that the Sea Islands are just recovering
from the effects of the Civil War.

'93 ME—Norman Rowe has been in
Uruguay for the past six months, on
special work for the Uruguayan Govern-
ment. His home is at 345 Grove Street,
Upper Montclair, N. J.

'06 Sp.—Charles H. Chapman is teach-
ing dairying at the Florida Agricultural
and Mechanical College in Tallahassee.

'07 CE—Harold G. Macdonald is a
general contractor with the H. G. Mac-
donald Company, at 612. Tegler Building,
Edmonton, Alberta. He has two sons and
two daughters, his youngest son being
two.

'08, '09 ME—Clifford M. Husted is
now with the Boston Pressed Metal
Company at 171 Union Street, Worcester,
Mass. He lives at 36 Terrace Drive.

'09 ME—Charles E. Montague in
February was elected president of the
Engelberg Huller Company, Inc., at 831
West Fayette Street, Syracuse, N. Y. He
has been with the company since grad-
uation and had been secretary and treas-
urer since 1919. He lives at 143 West
Castle Street.

'09 ME—Robert M. Henderson is vice-
president and general manager of the
Walworth Alabama Company, in Attalla,
a subsidiary of the Walworth Company,
which succeeded the National Pipe and
Foundry Company with which Mr.
Henderson was associated.

Ί i ME—Harold M. Sawyer is now
vice-president of the American Gas and
Electric Company and its subsidiaries, at
30 Church Street, New York. He has
been with the parent company since 19x0,
serving recently as vice-president, and
formerly was an engineer with the
Scranton Electric Company and the
Wheeling Electric Company, subsidiaries.
He lives at 3733 Έignty-fourth Street,
Jackson Heights, N. Y.

Ί i , Ί I CE—Arthur M. Long is assis-
tant general manager of sales with the
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company of
Youngstown, Ohio, at i n West Wash-
ington Street, Chicago. He lives at 401

Tenth Street, Wilmette, 111. He was mar-
ried in June, 192.8, to Miss Winifred Good
Smith.

Ί i CE—Victor G. Thomassen is now
sales engineer witΓh the American Bridge
Company at the Widener Building, Phila-
delphia. Except for service during the
War and a year with the U. S. S. P. Com-
pany he has been with his present com-
pany since graduation. He is secretary
and chairman of the executive committee,
Structural Division, of the American
Society of Civil Engineers. He lives at the
Penn Athletic Club, Rittenhouse Square,
Philadelphia.

Ί i DVM—Arthur W. Combs is in-
spector in charge, United States Meat
Inspection, of the Bureau of Animal
Industry in Fostoria, Ohio. He lives at
718 North Main Street. His eldest son,
Arthur W., Jr., expects to enter Cornell in
the fall.

'13 BS—Ryland H. Hewitt is assistant
district manager in Ithaca of the G. L. F.
Exchange. From 1919 to 192.9 he was
county agent of the Chemung County,
N. Y., Farm Bureau.

'13 LLB—Francis A. Niccolls has
moved his law office to 6 Beacon Street,
Boston.

'13 ME—John H. Brodt is a manu-
facturers agent of building material, at
2.2.8 North La Salle Street, Chicago. He
lives at x8i8 Harrison Street, Evanston,
111. He has two daughters and a son.

'i3~'4 Gr.—John W. Brann is assistant
professor of plant pathology and horti-
culture at the University of Wisconsin.
He lives at 1802. Rowley Avenue, Madi-
son.

'15—Hanford T. Nowlan is now a sales-
man with the Brook Iron works at 99
Church Street, New York. He was for
two years a salesman with the Titchener
Iron Works. He lives at 2.92. Main Street
Binghamton, N. Y.

'15 BS—Bertha E. Tits worth since
192.5 has been professor and head of the
department of home economics at Ohio
Wesley an University. She lives at 138
North Sandusky Street, Delaware, Ohio.

Ί 6 ME—William L Merry, Jr., since
1915 has been superintendent of E. L.
Phillips and Company in Rockville
Centre, N. Y. He lives at 63 Princeton
Street.

Ί 6 , 17 BS—Dorothy A. Starkweather
has charge of a cafeteria in Scranton, Pa.
Her address is 4x9 Quincy Avenue.

Ί 6 AB—Frank T. Madigan is a captain
in the United States Army, now stationed
at Governor's Island, New York Harbor.

Ί 6 BS, '2.0 MLD; '2.5 BLA—Ralph E.
Griswold, formerly of Nicolet and Gris-
wold, Inc., has opened offices for the
practice of landscape architecture at 1004
Professional Building, Pittsburgh. Asso-
ciated with him will be, with two
others, Jo Ray '2.5, who has been with
Nicolet and Griswold and was formerly
with Bryant Fleming '01.
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Men and Circumstances

It is common to hear unfortunate people
referred to as "creatures of circumstance."

The brilliant Disraeli knew better
than this and he had the
courage to say so.

"Circumstances," he held, "are
the creatures of men."

That makes a perfect life
insurance slogan. When
a provider has neglected to
insure his life he has
created his family's
circumstance—

The Prudential Insurance
Company of America

Edward D. Duffield President

Home Office Newark, New Jersey
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Ί 6 BS—Frank G. Simonds is with the
Freihofer Baking Company at Twentieth
and Indiana Avenue, Philadelphia. He
lives at 5008 North Sydenham Street.

Ί 6 AB, '215 PhD—Mr. and Mrs.
William H. Souders of Phillipsburg, N.
J., have announced the marriage of their
daughter, Josephine Souders Ί 6 , to Carey
J. Williams. He is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of California, - and is now a
chemist with Merck and Company in
Rahway, N. J., where she has also been
doing chemical work.

Ί6—Lester C. Schuknecht is superin-
tendent of schools in South Glens Falls,
N. Y. He lives at 136 Main Street.

Ί 6 AB—Cowles Andrus has been ap-
pointed manager of the Boise Flying
Service, Inc., in Boise, Idaho. Recently
he has been with the Idaho Department
of Public Works.

'17 BChem—Robert D. Abbott is now
manager of the tire development depart-
ment of the Miller Rubber Company,
Inc., in Akron, Ohio. He has been a
chemist w^th. the Company since grad-
uation, except for the time he was in ser-
vice during the War. He lives at 86 Brae-
wick Drive, Fairlawn, Ohio.

'17—Wesley B. Harwood is now teach-
ing at the Boys' High School in Brook-
lyn. He lives at 109-33 2- I3 tt ι Street,
Queens Village, New York. He received
his M.A. from Columbia.

'17 AB, ' io MD—The engagement has
been announced of Raymond S. Crispell

'17 to Miss Nina Short, a graduate of
Purdue. Crispell is medical director of the
Sahler Sanitarium in Kingston, N. Y.,
and is medical superintendent of the
Ulster County Tuberculosis Hospital and
medical supervisor of the Kingston public
school system.

Ί 8 , '2.0 ME—Jesse L. Myers is an auto-
matic control engineer with the Westing-
house Electric Elevator Company at 1500
North Branch Street, Chicago.

'19 WA—M. Warren Benton is assis-
tant agency manager of the Equitable
Life Assurance Society at ixo Broadway,
New York.

'19, Ί 8 ME—Fred W. Sultan, Jr., has
been with the Ingersoll Rand Company
since 19x0 and is now assistant general
Western representative with headquarters
at 350 Brannan Street, San Francisco.
His territory includes the section west
from Denver. He lives in San Francisco at
1955 Broadway.

'zo AB; '2.8 AB—Chauncey J Gordon
has been elected assistant treasurer of
Gimbal Brothers, Inc He has been with
the corporation eight years as a financial
executive, and has been head of the
central terms office and a member of the
board of directors of Gimbel Brothers
Bank of New York, in charge of the
Bank. As assistant treasurer he will have
charge of the treasurer's office in New
York, and will continue with his former
duties. His engagement was announced
in a recent issue to Eleanor Lesoff 'z8.

'2.0 AB, '2.7 AM—Ruth I. Aldrich is an
instructor in English at the Ithaca Con-
servatory of Music and Affiliated Schools.
She lives at 310 East Buffalo Street. She
taught English from 192.7 to 192.9 at
Nebraska Wesley an University.

'2.0—Clyde M. Guild is an accountant
with the Vacuum Oil Company at 1500
Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. He lives at
4010 Berry Avenue, Drexel Hill, Pa. He
was from 19x0 to 19x9 office manager
with Metro Stations, Inc., which merged
with the Vacuum Company.

'2.0, '2.1 CE—Edward L. Maier is now a
construction engineer with United Engi-
neers and Constructors, at n x North
Broad Street, Philadelphia. He lives at
839 Lancaster Avenue, Bryn Mawr, Pa.

'2.1—Rev. Edwin D. Miner is minister
of the New Paltz, N. Y., Reformed
Church. He is a member of the Board of
Superintendents of the New Brunswick
Seminary in New Brunswick, N. J.

'2.1—Chauncey B. Thompson in March
became a salesman with the Shawmut
Corporation of Boston, with head-
quarters at 31 Lewis Street, Hartford,
Conn. He lives at 114 Steele Road, West
Hartford. He was for two years a sales-
man with Hemphill, Noyes and Company
and for two years with the Guardian
Detroit Company.

'2.1, 'x2. BS—Katherine A. Tobey is
teaching at Public School 16 in Brooklyn.
She lives at iz6 East Thirty-fourth Street,
New York.

LANGS PALACE GARAGE
117-133 East Green Street Ithaca, New York

The Place to Stop When in Ithaca

Complete Service
Storage A. A. A. Towing Service Alemite Service
Washing General Repairs Electrical Repairs

Open Daψ and Night

E. D. BUTTON '99
President

WM H. MORRISON '90
Sec'y and Treas.
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To Europe...
in α College Atmosphere! <

YouΊI find it here

U N I T E D STATES LINES

When the great cabin liner AMERICA sails June 4, July 2

and July 30 .. she is going in a collegiate setting ... the

official flagship of the Inter-collegiate Alumni organiza-

tions representing 103 colleges and universities .. With

a passenger list drawn from prominent alumni of the most

•.̂ .«.,w««...-̂ ..>_w.,w,w, representative colleges throughout the country... a col-

lege band furnishing the tunes in the most scintillating manner... these are going to be gala sail-

ings... The same spirit will extend throughout the entire fleet of the United States Lines and the

American Merchant Lines... your official fleet... it is your inning!... Why not join your friends on

a trip to Europe? Relive campus days ... play all the football games over again .. sing your rollick-

ing college songs. And as just another phase of the complete plans made for you... in the London,

Paris and Berlin offices of the United States Lines... a card index of all alumni residing in Europe will

be found. You, too, should register. Think of the oldtime friendships that may be renewed. Write your

Alumni Secretary today or send the coupon below to the United States Lines office nearest you.

UNITED STATES LINES

OFFICIAL ALUMNI FLEET
LEVIATHAN, World's Largest Ship

GEORGE WASHINGTON AMERICA

REPUBLIC PRESIDENT HARDING

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT
< V «N, ("V.

And direct New York-London service
weekly on

AMERICAN BANKER AMERICAN SHIPPER

AMERICAN FARMER AMERICAN TRADER

AMERICAN MERCHANT

M A I L T H I S C O U P O N T O D A Y TO
THE NEAREST OFFICE LISTED BELOW

UNITED STATES LINES, 4 5 Broadway, New York
61-63 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 691 Market St., San Francisco
I am interested in making a trip to Europe this summer
on the official alumni fleet. Please give me information,
without obligation on my part, on sailings, accommoda-
tions and rates.

Name

Address __

City

Alumni Association
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between
ITHACA & NEW YORK

Popular flyers on dependable schedules and with typical
Lackawanna features, observation parlor car, individual
seat coaches,buffet>lounge car and drawingroom sleepers*

Daily Service-—Eastern Standard Time
ITHACA TO NEW YORK

Lv. 10.05 P.M. Lv. 12.15 P.M.
Ar. 6.45 A.M. Ar . 7.30 A.M.

NEW YORK TO ITHACA
Lv. 9.30 P.M. Lv. 9.35 A.M.
Ar. 6.25 A.M. Ar. 4.55 P.M.

For tickets and reservations apply to J.L. Homer, Ass't Gen I tPass.Agent,2i2PΓ.
42nd St., New Tori orJ.G. Bray, Div. Pass,Agent,32 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.

H. B COOK, Ticket Agent
200 EAST STATE STREET ITHACA, NEW YORK

Lackawanna
Railroad

LACKAWANNA

ADULT EDUCATION
POSTGRADUATE

TRAVEL

After college should come thought-
ful travel pegging down the results
of undergraduate studies—not des-
ultory wandering.

Most discriminating travelers rec-
ognize the need of expert assistance
in the mechanics of travel. Intel-
lectual leadership is equally im-
portant. A tour of Europe intelli-
gently planned and under the
guidance of specialists will crystal-
lize and supplement your entire
college course.

The Bureau of University Travel,
incorporated as an educational in-
stitution without stock, dividends
or commercial profit, offers such an
opportunity.

The leaders are scholars and gentle-
men who hold or have held im-
portant academic positions.

Send for announcements

THE BUREAU OF
UNIVERSITY TRAVEL

69 BOYD ST. NEWTON, MASS.

CORNELL LAW
QUARTERLY

Among the leading articles
in the current issues for 191-930
are:
PERMANENT PROBLEMS OF THE LAW

Max Kadin
OFFICIOUSNESS

Edward W. Hope
MODERN TENDENCIES IN HABITUAL

CRIMINAL LEGISLATION

/. A. Koyce McCuaig
CASE LAW IN ENGLAND AND

AMERICA

Arthur L. Goodhart
TRIAL PRACTICE IN ACCIDENT

LITIGATION

Robert H. Jackson
SOME ASPECTS OF CANADIAN AND

AUSTRALIAN FEDERAL CONSTI-

TUTIONAL LAW

W. P. M. Kennedy
JOINT AND MUTUAL WILLS

William L. Eagle ton
RIGHTS OF DISSENTING SHARE-

HOLDERS TO APPRAISAL AND

PAYMENT

Irving J. Levy
Subscription $̂ .50 per year

T H E CORNELL LAW QUARTERLY

Boardman Hall Ithaca, N. Y.

'zi LLB—Alfred L. Finkelstein is a
lawyer in Waterbury, Conn. His address
is 95 North Main Street He was married
last August to Miss Anne Pechman of
Brooklyn.

Ί i ME—Dr. William C. Braislin of
Brooklyn has announced the engagement
of his daughter, Alice Cameron, to
Robert H. Bennet \τ. She is a graduate of
Vassar, class of Λiq. The wedding will
take place in June.

•2.1 CE, 'z 3 MS, *2.6 PhD—James H. C.
Martens is this year professor of geology
at West Virginia University. For the past
two years he was geologist of the State of
Florida. He lives at 2.3 x Wagner Road,
Morgantown, W. Va.

\i AB, '2.4 MD—Seth R. Jagger '2.1
was married on April 5 to Miss Beulah
Schreiner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mathias Schreiner of College Point, N. Y.
They are living at 400 Sanford Avenue,
Flushing, N. Y.

fxi ME; '14 BS—A son, Robert Jay, was
born on March 30 to Jay C. Thomas 'x2.
and Mrs. Thomas (Mildred P. Robinson
'2.4). They live in Harvey, 111.

'IΛ. PhD—Earl A. Louder since 19x1
has been chief chemist of the Pet Milk
Company in Greenville, 111. He lives at
315 Cedar Avenue. He was married last
April to Miss Helen Danby.

*X3 ME—Howard M. White is assis-
tant illuminating engineer with the Gas
and Electric Company at 451 Lexington
Building, Baltimore. He lives at 7013
Park Heights Avenue.

^3 AB—Nathan E. Percy received his
J.D. degree from New York University in
September and is now a law clerk with
Falk and Orleans at 165 Broadway, New
York. He lives at the Hotel Broadway
View, 104th Street and Broadway, New
York.

'2.3 EE—Mr. and Mrs. Bertram E. Falk
of East Orange, N. J., have announced
the engagement of their daughter, Helen,
to Louise F. Booth, Jr., '2.3. She is a
graduate of Skidmore, class of 'τrj. Booth
is an engineer with the Western Electric
Company in Chicago.

'2.3 AB—Rev. Edmond G. Dyett is
minister of the Community Church, a
non-demoninational church in Wanakah,
N. Y. He lives at 1 Penhurst Park,
Buffalo. He was a Presbyterian missionary
in Guatemala from 19x7 to 192.9. A sec-
ond son, Philip Simmonds, was born last
June.

'24, '2.5 BS—Albert F. Hauptfuhrer is a
purchasing agent with the Castles Ice
Cream Company of Perth Amboy, New-
ark, and Garfleld, N . J . He lives at 1118
Melrose Avenue, Melrose Park, Pa.

'2.4 EE—Robert N. Leonard is a
planning engineer with the Western Elec-
tric Company in Kearny, N. J. He lives at
51 Fulton Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.

'2.4 MSA, '2.6 PhD—John F. Booth is
commissioner with the agricultural eco-
nomics branch of the Department of
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The 1931 and 1932 Classes provided

well for their

Junior and Sophomore Smokers
This year—They used

A choice old fashioned
Scottish Tobacco

Blended especially for Cornellians
Distributed solely by us

Let us send you postpaid a pound tin at $3*00,
a half pound tin at $L60, or a sample

foil package without charge*

MAYER
RALPH C SMITH
203 E STATE ST

PHONE 2581
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CORNELL UNIVERSITY

Summer School of

B i o L o GY
JULY 7 — AUGUST 15, 1930

The Summer School of Biology was
organized as a unit of the Univer-
sity Summer Session in 1924. By
this means facilities and instruo*
tion of the highest grade in bot-
any, zoology, and allied subjects
have been placed at the disposal
of Summer Session students.

The work offered has proved to be
of particular value to two groups
of students—teachers of biologi-
cal subjects in high schools and
colleges, and graduate students
planning to take advanced de-
grees. This advertisement is in-
serted to call the attention of
Cornell Alumni who may be in-
terested either in teaching or in
graduate work in this field to the
facilities now offered by the
Summer Session at Cornell.

The Announcement of the Summer
School of Biology will be issued
next week. For a copy and for
additional information, address

PROFESSOR K. M. W I E G A N D

Department of Botany

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, ITHACA, NEW YORK

SHELDON COURT
Private Dormitory

For men students at Cornell.
Rentals—$5.00, $5.25, $5.75

and $6.25 per week.
Write for catalogue and diagram

of available rooms for college
year 1930-31.

A. R. CONGDON, Mgr.
Ithaca New York

EMIL A. KOHM
Successor to

KOHM & BRUNNE

Tailor for Cornellians

Everywhere

2.2.Z E. STATE ST., ITHACA

Agriculture of Canada, at 316 Jackson
Building, Ottawa.

'2.5 ME—Frank A. Hoffman is in the
transmission engineering department of
the International Telephone and Tele-
graph Corporation, in Madrid, Spain.

'2.5—Cephas I. Shirley, Jr., '2.5 was
married on April 3 to Edna Grevatt,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Grevatt
of Montclair, N. J. They are living in
White House, N. J.

fi5 AB—Robert L. Gilman is assistant
sales manager of the Consolidated Prod-
ucts Company, dealers in chemical
machinery at 15 Park Row, New York.
He was married in September to Miss
Hattie Diamond of Montreal. They live
at 3900 Greystone Avenue, Riverdale,
N. Y.

'2.6 AB—Grace E. Morris was married
on August 14 to Wallace G. Campbell.
They live at 75 Pound Street, Lockport,
N. Y.

'2.6 AB—Dana M. Secor is geologist
for the Amerada Petroleum Corporation.
His address is Box io2.i, Tulsa, Okla.

'2.6, '2.7 AB, \S LLB—Mrs. U. Condit
Varick of Montclair, N. J., has an-
nounced the engagement of her daughter,
Virginia, to Chauncey L. Grant '2.6. He
is with the firm of Da vies, Auerbach and
Cornell. He lives at 389 Grand Avenue,
Brooklyn.

'2.7 CE—Claude M. Marks is with the
Turner Construction Company at Edge-
water, N. J. He lives at Apartment 6, 52.8
West 1 n t h Street, New York.

'2.7 AB—Richard C. Field was married
on February 7 to Miss Helen Dixon of
Jersey City, N. J. They live at 2.600 Boule-
vard, Jersey City. He is a broker with
J. H. Holmes and Company at ixo Broad-
way, New York.

'2.7, '2.8 BS—Wilda B. Allen is manager
of a school cafeteria in Detroit, and is
living at 843 Pingree Avenue.

Ί.j AB—Fannie Dubofsky is teaching
French and Spanish in Brooklyn high
schools. She lives at 419 East Fourth
Street.

'2.7 AB—Raymond Reisler received his
LL.B. at Columbia last June and is now
an attorney with Ruston and Snyder at
50 Court Street, Brooklyn. He lives at
1040 Park Place.

'2.7—Henry S. Brown is bookkeeper
and sales manager with the S. R. Tisdel
Company at 310 East Seneca Street,
Ithaca. He lives at 945 Cliff Street.

'2.8—Dean P. Kay is now a salesman
with S. W. Straus and Company of New
York, with whom he has been since
graduation.

'2.8 CE—Lowell P. Bassett is a service
engineer with the Electrical Research
Products, Inc., working on installation
and service of theatres equipped with the
Western Electric sound system. His home
is at 156 Oakwood Avenue, Elmira
Heights, N. Y.

'2.8—Nathan Rafler is a statistician
with A. R. Allan at 2.5 Broadway, New
York. He lives at τ.τj^ Valentine Avenue.

'2.8 ME—Enloe McClain is a results
engineer with the Ohio Public Service
Company in Warren, Ohio. He lives at the
Y. M. C. A.

'2.8—Richard G. Moses is with Pathe
Exchange, Inc., at 35 West Forty-fifth
Street, New York. He lives at the Hotel
Albert.

'2.8—Herbert W. Smart is with the
Brooklyn Edison Company at 14 Rock-
well Place, Brooklyn. He lives at 55
Hanson Place.

'2.8 AB—Eugenie Zeller 'z8 was mar-
ried on January 1 to Robert Leicester
Hall, Michigan '2.7. They live at 73 St.
James Avenue, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
She is doing publicity work for Granville
Brothers Aircraft, Inc., in Springfield.

'2.8 EE—David J. Werner is a methods
engineer with the New York Telephone
Company. His address is 365 South
Miller Avenue, Syracuse.

'x8CE—Mr. and Mrs. William T.
Atkinson of Caldwell, N. J., have an-
nounced the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Alice Wilhelmina, to Henry G.
Cortes '2.8. He is now taking an actuarial
course at Michigan.

'2.8 AB—Everett O. Bauman writes
that he, Samuel Berkowitz, Israel Ger-
berg, Sidney M. Glasser, William C.
Graf, and Herbert E. Orange, all of the
class of '2.8, are studying at the Long
Island College Hospital Medical School.
Bauman lives at 30 Wilbur Avenue,
Newark, N. J.
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Frequent visits of our representatives to the
Akron
Baltimore
Boston
Buffalo
Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus

Dayton
Detroit
Duluth
Fall River
Grand Rapids
Hartford
Indianapolis
Johnstown, Pa.

Mail order service for patrons
or

Kansas City
Louisville
Milwaukee^
Minneapolis
Omaha
Philadelphia
Pittsburgh
Providence

not conveniently
our J\[ew Ύor\ store. Samples sent

yj? co.
y=^^ NEW VORK

following cities:
Rochester
Springfield, Mass.
St. Louis
St. Paul
Toledo
Uniontown, Pa.
Washington, D. C.
Worcester

located to these cities
on request.



Cornell Bookplates
Cut this out and indicate the

one you want

These are distinctive and identify your
books. Several hundred people have already
ordered them. The price is only $1.50 per
hundred and $1.50 extra for printing your
name. If more than one hundred are ordered,
the printing after the first hundred is 50c
per hundred. Exact samples may be obtained
by writing for them.

Cross Section Papers
for Particular

People
Those who have ordered their cross sec-

tion papers of the Co-op, have done so be-
cause of quality. Quality of paper is obtained
by using a rag stock paper. Accuracy is
obtained by careful inspection of our plates
before printing. There are only two processes
which can be accurate. Send for the sample
book and prices.

About Cornell
University

"Concerning Cornell" is a delightful story
of the founding, growth, traditions, and aims
of the University. The book is sold in two
bindings. Leather (thin paper edition) $4.50
and cloth $3.00. The Sun Fiftieth book,
gives additional matter. Cloth bound $3.50
and paper $2.00.

CORNELL
BARNES HALL

SOCIETY
ITHACA, N. Y.



This
will
introduce

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI HOTELS

Albany, N . Y., Hampton New Brunswick, N . J

Amherst, Mass., Lord Jeffery Woόdrow Wilson

AtIanticCity,NJ.,The President New Haven, Conn., Taft

Baltimore, Md., Southern New Orleans, La., Monteleone

Berkeley, CaL, Claremont New York, N . Ϋ.

Bethlehem, Pa., Bethlehem Fraternity Clubs Bldg.

Boothbay Harbor, Maine New York, N. Y., Warwick

SprucewόldLodge (summeronly) New York, N.Y., Westbury

If you travel to any extent you should have

in your possession at all times an introduction

card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alum-

ni Hotels...It is yours for the asking...It

assures courteous attention to your wants and

an extra bit of consideration that frequently

means much.

Your alumni association is participating in

the Intercollegiate Alumni Hotel Plan and

has a voice in its efforts and policies. At each

alumni hotel is an index of resident alumni for

your convenience in looking up friends when

traveling. Other desirable features are in-

cluded.

If you wish an introduction card to the man-

agers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels, write

to your Alumni Secretary or use the coupon.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC.

369 LEXINGTON AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.

INTERCOLLEGIATE ALUMNI EXTENSION SERVICE, INC.,369 Lexington Ave., N. Y. C. I
• %^Z— J f I T'_ _ f . *^ i . i /•» « < • Λi T t . 1 I

Boston, Mass., Bellevue

Chicago, 111., Allerton House

Chicago, 111., Blackstone

Chicago, III., Windermere

Cleveland, O., Allerton House

Columbus, O., Neil House

Detroit, Mich., Book-Cadillac

Elizabeth, N.J., Winneld-Scott

Fresno, CaL, Californian

Greenfield, Mass., Weldon

Jacksonville, Fla.

George Washington

Lexington, Ky., Phoenix

Lincoln, Neb., Lincoln

Miami, Fla., Ta-Miami

Minneapolis, Minn., Nicollet

Oakland, CaL, Oakland
Philadelphia, Pa.

Benjamin Franklin
Pittsburgh, Pa., Schenley
Providence, R. I.

Providence-Biltmore
Rochester, N. Y., Powers
San Diego, CaL, St. James
San Francisco, CaL, Palace
Scranton, Pa., Jermyn
Spokane, Wash., Dessert
Springfield, 111., St. Nicholas
Syracuse, N. Y., Syracuse
Urbana, III., Urbana-Lincoln
Washington, D.C., Willard
Wilkes Barre, Pa.,

Mallow Sterling
St.Louis, Mo., New Hotel Jefferson

Kindly send me an Introduction Card to the managers of Intercollegiate Alumni Hotels.

College Year..

oΛddress..

City. ..State..


